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In conjunction with the 14th ASEM Foreign Ministers’ Meeting (ASEM FMM14)

1 Diplomatic Youth Conference

11-16 December 2019 | Madrid, Spain | #ModelASEM9

PARTICIPANTS

>8000 Young people expressed their views through the ASEM-Wide Youth Survey on Effective Multilateralism

128 Participants

51 ASEM Nationalities

35% Asian

40% European

25% Local Spanish

48% Male

52% Female

MEDIATORS’ TRAINING

5 Day Capacity Training in Malta

14 Resource Persons trained

35% Male

63% Female

PROGRAMME

6 Weeks Online Preparatory Phase including webinars, research, individual tasks, and group collaborations

5 Day programme on-site in Madrid including simulations of plenary sessions, bilateral meetings, and Senior Officials Meetings

7 Skill-based workshops on cultural diplomacy, election security, protocol, fake news, negotiation, public interviews, and public speaking

18 Study visits to ASEM Embassies: Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Sweden, Switzerland, and Thailand

Dialogue sessions with:

Slovakia

» HE Dr Miroslav LAJČÁK, Minister of Foreign and European Affairs for the Slovak Republic

Spain

» Mr Fernando M. VALENZUELA MARZO, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

» Ambassador Ana SALOMON, Director General for North America, Eastern Europe, Asia and Pacific

19 Personal meetings between participants and ASEM Foreign Ministers and Officials from:

» ASEAN Secretariat

» Austria

» Bangladesh

» Brunei

» Darussalam

» Bulgaria

» Cambodia

» Japan

» Luxembourg

» Malta

» Myanmar

» Norway

» Philippines

» Romania

» Singapore

» Slovakia

» Slovenia

» Spain

» Switzerland

» Thailand

Calling for “A structured dialogue between ASEM Leaders and the Youth integrated into the ASEM Process”

Co-organised with:

» Ministry of Foreign Affairs, European Union & Cooperation (MAUEC), Spain

» Casa Asia

In Partnership with:

» Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA), Switzerland

» Universidad Complutense de Madrid

Supporting ASEM Partners:

Spain, Switzerland, the Netherlands, Japan
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